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The Memorandum of Understanding
Represents the Interests of Members
Police Officer's Grievance Exposes
Department s Personnel Practices

Proposed Constitutional
Amendment
following wifi be sub- "This section shall not ap.

The
r; mitted
to a vote of the general ply to members of the Depart-

The courage of one Patrolman exercisin g his rights under the Memorandum of Understanthng to a fair and impartial grievance hearing should be applauded by all Association
membership at the September ment's administration, or per- nembers. This Officer felt that his grievance was one that would benefit all members who
Membership Meeting, Tuesday, Sons designated by the Depart- have been unreasonably or unjustly transferred, re-assigned or denied a job opening.
September 19, 1972, Lake Mer- ment's administration who of:.
This Police Officer's name was on a waiting list for appointment to the Solo Motorcycle
ficially represent the Depart- Detail and was reached in September 1971. This Officer was denied transfer to the Solo ,
ced Boathouse-8 p.m.
ment and the administration. Motorcycle Unit because of his failure to meet certain standards of the Police Department's
ARTICLE VI, SECTION l
thereof befoie any Board, Corn- Qualification Procedure.
''"
_______________________________________
SUB-SECTION a
L
,,
The
Police
Administration
reords
were
,
missing
from his erly part of the measures used in
An member f the San Fran- jected this man because of:
Personnel folder; that the Traf- review, but past medical records
cisco Police Officers' AssociaAdministration did not fol- should be individually integrated
1) personality of applicant with
"Any members of the San tion who joins, becomes a mem- regard
low accepted Personnel prac- into such assessment."
• - Francisco Police Officers' As- ber of, or who affiliates with contact, to unsupervised civilian tices
in that his medical rec- SERVICE RECORD AND
sociation who appears before another association, organiza- 2) medical record,
ord should have been evaluat- PERSONALITY
any Board, Commission or Leg- tion or union shall be expelled 3) lack of prior requests for ed only as to his present fitAdmimsfraflon argument islative body purporting to rep- by the Board of Directors of tran
er,
ness to perorm motorcycle du- that Grievant's Service Record
resent any segment of the P0- the Association if and only if
ties.
present assignment,
not good.
lice Offiéers' Association other said Association, organization 4) his
In July of this year this Of- was
Service
Record,
5)
Mbitrator's
findings than himself regarding matters or union seeks or acquires the
ficer's Grievance was presentreputation
6)
"The
Probst
reports
are an inof interest to the Association, right to represent San Franed at a Arbitration hearing.
without the sanction of the Asso- cisco Police Officers at consul- In summation the Administra- The Arbitrator called in to hear tegral factor in the personnel recciatlon shall be subject to ex- tation sessions, meet and confer tion's rejection of this Otficer this Grievance was the re- ord on which the applicant is to
pulsion by the Board of Direc- sessions or collective bargain- was based upon (1) reputation, spected head of the University be Judged, and as such are entitled to due weight and considtors of the Association.
ing sessions with the San Fran- (2) medical record, (3) service
San Francisco Labor Rela- eration.
procedures
record
and
personality.
"Within the Meaning of this .cisco Police Commission and/or
tion School. His findings in this should bePersonnel.
such
that
they
are resection, 'sanction' shall mean any other board, commission
The Association argued on case are presented here in the
liable
and
useful.
and
that
they
approval by a majority of Di- or agent of the City and County his behalf from the position hope that members are aware
decisions."
rectors, present and voting at of San Francisco.
that this member had an out- of what can be accomplished are used in judgmental
berore and af- by using the Grievance Proce- Conti on page 2
a regular or special B?ard
If approved at the meeting standing record
meeting. In emergency situa.
.
ter he received one disciplinary dure.
tions 'sanction' shall mean ap- this Constitutional change will suspension ; thae his Probst ratThe Administration's arguproval by two of the three elect- be submitted to the entire ing for the last period was a ments on all points are shated officers of this Association. membership for consideration. plus 16 : that all pertinent rec- tered by the Arbitrator's find.
ings.
.
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Administration argument that
Grievant's reputation was
_______f. :
harmful.
__________
Arblfrator's findings _•;
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poster Child Bruce Sanos 1 2488 Bradford Ave., Hayward presents an invitation to the

"No weight should be given to
the present reliance on Grievant's
reputation as presented in the oral
testimony 0/ the supervising captaiti. It was given without personal knowledge, based only on rumor not otherwise substantiated
or gflered to be substantiated and
in disregard of the reports of this
officer's immediate senior officer."

MEDICAL RECORD
Administration argument that the Officer's medical record should bar him from entry
to Solo Motorcycles.
Arbitrator's findings "Little weight should be given
to the otherwise unexplained and
unevaluated medical record of the

Jerry Lewis Muscular

Dystrophy Telethon to traffic officers of the San Francisco Police Department in front of the San Francisco Hall
of Justice. The officers are Raymond Crosat (left) and Paul Husby. A check for $500 from the Community Services Fund of the Police Officers Association was presented n the Muscular Dystrophy Telethon on Labor Day Grievant. Medical examination
and physical standards are pro pwhich was carried on, Channel 3, Sacramento, Channel 11, San Jose and Channel 44, San Francisco.

The Grievance
Process

FALL PREVIEW

to. help yourselves and your
brothers?
When one of our brothers is
in "need of assistance" you
have always raffled to his aid.
—Well, this amendment will
assist certain widows and dependents of some of our dear
departed brothers—Please - I
am personally requesting that
you pick out a day sometime
between 15 September and 7
November to help your Election
Committee win this most important Charter Amendment.
Fraternally,
Jerry D'Arcy,

Now that summer is over and
we are approaching the fall season and November elections I
thought I would give you a
preview of what our goals are
for the next few months.
NIGHT-OFFICER - As you
know our City Charter specifically prohibits the paying of
any premium or shift differential pay—but the new amendment under the passage of
Proposition "E" in November
1971 enables the Police Commission to establish "new positions" in the Department.
Your "Labor Relations Committee" met with the Honorable
Commission on August 23rd and
they agreed to set up some
meetings with the City AttorBy JERRY D'ARCY
ney's Office and draft a proAn
anonymous vicious smear
posal for the Board of Supervisors if it is at all possible. article against the newly electThe administration seems at ed President of the I.C.P.A.,
least equally interested in es- Edward J. Kiernan, has hit the
tablishing the new position of desk of every Association memPatrolman II. At this time, I ber of the I.C.P.A. This article
am requesting that any mem- is not only a total web of lies,
ber, preferably Patrolmen, who but even its source remains a
would care to help out by work- mystery. The "title" is Naing on a Committee to draft up tibn's Labor, With a credit line
an equitable plan for Patrol- that it is ut out as a"monthly
man II, please contact the Po- digest and analysis service by
lice Officers Association office, the J.S.V. Corporation" - nei861-5060, and leave your name ther of these titles exists, acand telephone number with our cording to both the rererence
authorities at the public library
Secretary.
and the Labor Relations DeMEMORANDUM OF UN- partment of the University of
DERSTANDING—For the past California.
several months the Labor ReNot too surprising - liars
lations Committee has been never want to be held to acmeeting with the Police Com- count for their smears. Here
mission trying to re .c1raft the are the lies—followed by the
Memorandum in order to clari- facts:
fy ambiguous parts of it and
Lie Number One - Kiernan
compromise in areas that were not only had trouble with the
mutually felt to be over re- membership of the New York
strictive or unfair. At this time Police Benevolent Association,
we feel we have just about but w o u 1 d not be reelected
wrapped it up - now we will FACT—KIERNAN HAD JUST
have to draw up the final draft BEEN REELECTED TO ANand bring it be"ore the Boa,rd OTHER THREE-YEAR TERM
of Directors for review and ac- OF OFFICE AND HIS VICceptance. This is a time con- TORY WAS A LANDSLIDE,
suming process and it gets very WITH ALMOST A THREE TO
frustrating for both sides at ONE EDGE FOR KIERNAN.
times—but believe me, in the
So why should this first lie
end it will be worth it.
be spread around the country?
THE NOVEMBER BALLOT Here are the facts on this lie.
—This November, brothers, we The FORMER President of the
are going on the ballot with one NY.P.B.A., John Cassese, quit
and only one Charter Amend- during mid-term in office.
ment sponsored by this Associ- Why? - so he could take the
ation. It is precisely the same job of labor representative for
measure that was deèated in the Service Employees Union.
June by less than 4.000 votes. His objective was to organize
Your Election Committee, Policemen nationwide, and
along with. the Board of Direc- push them all into the AFLtors, felt that since the margin ClO. But Cassese hit a snag—
of loss was so little and we George Meany could not give
had everything drafted, and the Cassese a charter. So what did
Firefighters agreed to go with this AFL-CIO hopeful do? He
us, we would try once again. put Police Officers into a union
All the members of this hard- of janitors, elevator operators,
working Committee deserve maids and window washers praise for their e fforts, but they in other words, any union
cannot do it by themselves. would do, as long, as Cassese
They are merely a "steering could get his fat toe in the
committee" established to AFL-CIO door.
spearhead the campaign. They
Are Police Officers on a par
need your help. In the next few with janitors, maids and winweeks we will be around the dow washers? Is that where
various Stations and Bureaus our welfare and concern should
to ask you to sign up for one be—or couldbe?
day to help us get the vote out.
O course not.
This Charter amendment, a
So Edward Kiernan, as the
retirement package, has some First Vice President of the
benefit in it for every man in N.Y.P.B.A. that Cassese had
this Department. Chief Scott, quit went into action, first
along with all members of the moving up to the Presidency
Police Commission have al- that Cassese had walked out
ready endorsed the proposal on, then battling to win one of
and have offered their support. the finest contracts ever negoIs it asking too much for all of tiated for Police Officers for
you to give at least one full day his N.Y.P.B.A. members.

In Response to
Attack On

ICPA President

Page 2
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Lie Number Two - That Edward Kiernan only wanted the
job of President of the I.C.P.A.
because he wanted the money
—and that the job pays him
more than anyone ever got in
the past.
FACT - THE I.C.P.A. PAID
OUT $19,000 FOR THE PAST
PRESIDENT FOR PARTTIME EFFORT. ED KIERNON GETS $20,000 FOR FULLTIME WORK. HARDLY A
GENEROUS SALARY F 0 R
THE MAN WHO LEADS
MORE THAN 150,000 POLICE
OFFICERS ACROSS THE NATION.
Lie Number Three - That
the California Highway Patrol
has pulled out of the I.C.P.A.
because of Ed Kiernan.
FACT - THE CHP HAS NEVER BELONGED TO THE
I.C.P.A. SO HOW COULD
THEY QUIT AN ORGANIZATION THEY HAVE NEVER
JOINED?
Now what are the facts about
this mysterious author and his
smear? The envelope containing the lies had no return address. Typical of the smear
tactic. It was postmarked in
New York City. Can it be that
those who tried to shove an
AFL-CIO affifiation down the
Policeman's throat are mad
that Ed Kiernan would not
swallow it?
What about that contract?
What did not give the Police Officer? Here are just a few of
its advantages.
First, base starting Patrolman
pay from $14,300 to $14,700 a
year.
Second, night differential of an
extra 10% of the base pay.
Third, an annuity fund. When
a Policeman retires after twenty years, he not only gets his
retirement pay, but HE ALSO
GETS AN EXTRA $15,000 lump
cash payment.
Fourth, a uniform allowance of
$250.00 every year. Plus fully
paid hospitalization, all dental
care, optical care (including
glasses) and all drug prescriptions, ALL PAID BY THE
CITY.
Add this up and the New
York City Patrolman's total annual salary is worth $17,400 a
year.
Ed Kiernan, and the I.C.P.A.,
has brought about national
unity among Police Officers.
Kiernan has proven what just
such unity can accomplish, in
his own city, New York. Now,
through the I.C.P.A., and
through the efforts of all Police Officers working together
to better their working conditions, pay and benefits, Ed
Kiernan will work for all of us.
Is it any surprise that someone heading up the Police Oficers of the nation would be
the subject of a vicious, anonymous smear? We know we
have enemies - and we know
that the man who is out in
front has 'enemies - and we
know the man heading up our
national organization will have
to take the brunt of these sneak
attacks. But we, as fellow Police Officers, will not simply
sit idle. We will fight back,
printing the truth when lies are
spread, stating the facts when
smears are started.
Police Officers have been silent too long. We were the
sleeping giant. But today, We
are awake - and ready to fight
for our rights.

Why Write Up Grievances?
G. Crowley, Secretary
1. Contract stipulations.
2. More effective when disposition has to be put in
writing.
3. More binding—can be referred to in event of violations.
4. Can keep record on written grievances.
5. Can be re'èrred to for contract negotiations.
6. Disposition of written grievances can be reported to
membership meeting more
effectively.
7. Policies adopted would be
in writing.
8. A c t a s supplementary
agreements.
9. They become legal documents.
Grievance Procedure
(What is it?)
It's machinery set up whereby 1. The Police Officer can seek
redress through organized
channels.
2. Where grievances can be
handled through an orderly
process.
3. The police officer can appeal against decisions.
4. The police officer has the
collective support of the
Association when seeking
justice.

Memoraidum at Work
Continued from Page 1—
Many Probst ratings were
missing. The Probst ratings
that appeared were above average and meritorious conduct
citations numbered two meritorious awards - five chief's
commendations - and eleven
captain's commendations.
The Arbitrator was shocked
at the lack of good personnel
practices used in evaluation of
employees and even more
amazed at the deplorable condition and absence of vital personnel records. It forced him
to conclude:
"It is suggested that the Administration of the San Francisco P0lice Department review their
channels of communication and
place more reliance upon the cumulative personnel records of the
department than was indicated
during the oral hearings in the
instant case. Arbitrators are only
concerned with the actual and
corroborative evidence, and not
with opinions, rumors, and subjective interpretations."

The findings of this Arbitrator clearly show the manner in
which the Administration has
traditionally accepted or rejected men for assignment to
the various details. Opinions,
rumors and subjective interpretations should never replace
good personnel practices and
good personnel practices dictate that the human factor involved is essential to any selection process.
—Jerry Crowley, Secretary

The San Francisco
Policeman
is the official publication of
the San Francisco Police Oflicers' Association. However,
opinions expressed in this
publication are not necessarily those of the S.F.P.O.A. or
the San Francisco Police Department.
SAN FRANCISCO
' POLICE OFFICERS' ASSN.
548 - 7th Street
San Francisco, CA 94103

861-5060

Fast Action
On Loans

POST CREDIT UNION
ROOM 127
VETERAN'S BLDG.
MONDAY-FRIDAY, 9-4
431-2877

RULES &
PROCEDURES
Each and every opinion of a
member of our Department is
deserving of space in The Notebook. In order to see that all
letters and articles get that space,
we're asking for some basic
ground-rules.
—limit letters to three pages,
typed, double-spaced
--have all articles or letters in
to Notebook staff no later than
the first of each month
—if you have photos you'd like
printed, drop those off too, but
please, don't ask for them back.
We can't keep everything under
a watchful eye all the time in
the print shop.
—don't think your letter or article has to sound like a manual.
Let's talk to each other, not
lecture at each other.
We of the Notebook want to
be YOUR voice. To do that, we
need to know what you're saying—so speak out, sound off,
and write!
—Editor
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$:O: Benefit Uniform- Safety Civil Service Assn.
Rejects S.FIP.O.A.
To Police Widows

GENERAL
MEMBERSHIP
MEETING

.
Robert D. Gordon, Executive Safety Committee was held at
Secretary of the International 1000 hours 6 September 1972. In
Conference of Pollãe Associâ- attendance for the Administraa letter to Association Sections, aruiounced the., passage tion were Deputy Chief Keays, retary Jerry Crowley signed by
in the United States Senate, Capt. Eimil, Lt. Mahoney, Lt. Gerald E. Gallagher, President,
Senate Bill S2087 which pro- Amorosa and Officer Bernar and Granville DeMerritt, Exvides survivors of slain police dm1. For the Association Sgt. ecutive Secretary of the Civil
officers a $50,000 annuity.
Wright, Sgt. Crowley, Officer Service Association of San
"This Bill," said Gordon, Chignell and Officer Husby.
Francisco, stated that their or"known as the Public Safety
Listed below are the items ganization rejected our plea for
Officers' Benefit Act, now pro- ,. u d •
help in the fight against the
vides this payment for every ui5C sse .
San Francisco residency rule.
1) Complaints regarding hol. LawEnforcement Officer in the
The letter stated that "after
country who is injured or sters were presented and the considerable discussion and dekilled."
consensus from Planmng & Re- bate, a motion (by the ExecuRobert Gordon also added search was that any member tive Committee of the Civil
that "the ICPA has testified at experiencing difficulty with the Service Association) was derecent hearings here in Wash- holsters were to put same in feated to support your lawsuit."
ington, D.C. and we are pleased writing and forward it to P.&R.
The letter also went on to
that this Bill has been passed
Officer Brewer will have a state that a similar motion conand will be signed into law by progress report on development cerning this Association's lawthe President."
of a holster at the next meet- suit over the city's residency
Just what Bill S2087 provides ing.
rule was defeated at a regular
is this:
2) The Committee unani- Membership Meeting on August
To provide a gratuity of $50, mously agreed that hats and 28th.
000 to the survivors of a police ties should be retained and
The two leaders of the Civil
officer who is killed in the line that feeling wifi be conveyed Service Association concluded
of duty, upon certification by to the Chief.
by informing us that "the Civil
the Governor of a state that an
3) The Committee recom- Service Association will not
officer is employed on a fiil mended to the Chief that knee- participate in any action retime basis by the state or unit length boots for the Crime Pre- garding the current residency
of local government. This m9n- vention Co. are unacceptable. ordinance."
ey will be paid in the following
The Civil Service Association
4) Officer Husby presented
ways:
numerous complaints from the of San Francisco represents
• (1) If no dependent cluld*, to Motorcycle Officers, including about 8,500 city workers.
the spouse
r eches boots batons and the ______
(2) If both spouse and child,
:innnce
the
motorcyhalf to the spouse, half to the des
p & R of
will
look
into all
child
panis:fl
.
(3) If no spouse, to the de- phases of these Co
CALL WYLA FOR

.

PLACE: LAKE MERGED, BOAT HOUSE
TIME: 7:30 P.M.
DATE: TUESDAY, SEPTEMBER 19, 1972
Does Reorcjanization Plan Cheat
Police Officers?
Reorganization Plan to be discussed - Their Way? or
the Right Way? You can decide this vital issue—Stay
home and moan or come and decide.
AGENDA
1) Constitutional Amendments and By-Law
Changes
2) Residency—Your Constitutional Rights—
Where do we go from here?
3) Ballot Propositions for November
PROPOSITION K
PROPOSITION N
Success or Failure depends on YOU!!!
4) Budget—No budget approval—No Campaign
5) Reorganization—Is it a BRASS money grab?

Door Prizes

14

5) A survey will be conductpeide neither s ouse or dependent child, tothe parents ed to. see how many men would
*Dependent child is defined utilize safety eye glasses and
as being under 18 or 18 and the cost factor involveu.
r us ocss-o.qpu. b a
gr
SW..apaJJ.LC

\
'a,

:

rig+ C',rthjn
h
yv&aw unil
&flu,aas..
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Louturlere:
• dressmaking
• alterations

-

ByMike ilebel
The following monthly rates paid policemen and firemen in
California cities with at least 100,00 population, as of August 1,
1972, were recently certified by the Civil Service Commission and

- -

SUPP0RT
OUR ADVERTISERS

___

Salary Survey Released

_____________________________________________________________________
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Liberty Wants You

the rate of compensation paid to policemen in Los Angeles. The
Civil Service Commission refused this request. Had they not refused, we would have received a $69 raise instead of the paltry
$9 that was granted on the basis of compensation paid to Oakland
policemen.

•

'TRY iT, YOU'LL LiKE iT'!

• coordinate
schemes

i\

•-

1! ATTEND !!

Interior Decorating.

contacted regarding their feel- f
over 18 and a student.
This payment is in addition ings on boots and -breeches for
payment under ex- 3-wh:eler units operating out

Z

1) Two tickets to 49er Game—October 15, 1972:
New York Giants
2) Two bottles- of bourbon

--

--

----

•-

- CITY
No. of Policemen Police Pay The Pay
$1170
$1170
Oakland ....................................533 $1166
- Los Angeles ...........................4,708 Ptlm I $1166
Ptlm II $1230
$1054
$1161
Berkeley ................................151
$1088
$1160
San Jose ..................................395
$1122
$1122
Torrance ..................................139
$1111
$1111
Long Beach ............................467
$1092
$1057
San Bernardino ....................121
$1036
$1086
Huntington Beach ..............114
$1052
$1078
San Diego ................................797
$1059
$1075
Sacramento ............................380
$1035
$1073
Pasadena ................................100
$1048
$1066
Glendale .................................97
$1063
$1063
Stockton ....................................135
$1061
Garden Grove.......................99
$ 985
$1074
$1048
Fremont.....................................75
$1043
$1043
- Fresno ......................................146
$1013
$1038
Santa Ana ...............................171

•

•

I

-

- "Thank you for protecting our city" Nicholas Daphne - - President

- -•

LibertyLa
BaIJk

--

D A PI-IINJ E FI...JNJ E Ri
- -j

member of F. D. i. c.

L S [!00 Montgomery 6th & Market, 2539 Mission Lakeside at 2633 Ocean Phone 398 5151

- - -1jrçbstreet., san francisco,, caUfornia941l

-

Extended banking hours (999 Market only)
10 AM-8 PM Monday through Friday; 10 AM-5 PM Saturday
Free checking account for San Francisco Police Department and all City employees.
- Never a service charge or minimum balance required.
The complete banking convenience—automatic payroll deposit available to all City
employees.

--

- -- -

-
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FIREARMS
SAFETY
Reprinted from the August issue of PEACE OFFICER LAW
REPORT, California Department of Justice.
CHILDREN AND GUNS
With the advent of television, children have become constantly exposed to guns and gun activity to such an extent that the
gun is an indispensable part of the child's world. They see the
hero or the villain shot on one program only to find that next
week he is up and around as if it never happened. Consequently,
the child who has not seen or felt the damage a real firearm can
inflict, finds it hard to believe that "daddy's revolver" is dangerous.
Periodically, the newspaper headlines proclaim the un'ortunate fact that a police officer's child has injured or killed himself while playing with his father's service revolver. In spite of
this tragic knowledge , officers continue to court disaster by leaving guns and ammunition where they are accessible -to children.
- Most children will play with an available gun if they have
the opportunity to da so. A child's curiosity may cause him to
disregard a direct order forbidding him to touch a firearm. Even
though an officer's child may seem trustworthy, other children
may not be and the desire to "show off" may prompt an officer's
child to obtain a weapon and let others play with it. To forestall
such disobedience, an officer should keep his guns beyond the
reach of ANY child for it cannot be safely assumed that a child
is too young to fire a gun. A case in point is an instance where
a three-year-old child opened a dresser and took his father's revolver from the top drawer, and by using both hands to pull the
trigger, fired the gun and critically wounded himself.
HAWAII....
Older children may be given -gun instructions, the extent of
which would be dependent on the child's maturity and the parent's judgment of the value of such training.
LOCATION OF TIlE GUN AT HOME
The Las Vegas police have good, we can set up a Las
A gun in the home should be kept where it is available in an
An invitation has been ex- scheduled a four-day police Vegas chartered flight at an
emergency but beyond the reach of small children, and mac- tended to compete against the combat shoot to be held on Feb- attractive rate.
cessible to curious teenagers. A locked cabinet or drawer pro- Honolulu Police Department ruary 8, 9, 10, and II, 1973.
So if you are interested in
vides a very acceptable depository. The higher the storage place, next year in a mliii - p o 1 i c e
The shoot will be geared for either competing in the match
the less likely it is that children will attempt to get the firearm. Olympics. •
combat conditions which law or just going along for a fanWhen not in use, the officer's gun should be kept in the same loThe event is tentatively sched- enorcement officers may face tastic four-day junket to Las
cation of the house and all adult members of the family made nted for the last week in August in day-to-day situations.
Vegas, call THE SAN FRANaware of its location so they may exercise caution when clean- 1973. Arrangements are being
j addition to the combat CISCO POLICEMAN office at
Monday
Friing or working near it. They should also know the principles of made now for policemen and shoot, the Las Vegas Police day,861-6020,
1:00 p.m.
to 5:00through
p.m. and
gun
safety
and
understand
the
working
of
any
firearm
kept
at
their
families
who
wish
to
atAssociation
is
setting
up
a
fourput
your
name
in.
Be
sure
to
home.
tend.
day
fun
package
that
will
offer
leave
your
name
and
telephone
LOADED GUN AT HOME
The Hawaiian games will con- policemen and their familles re- number so we can contact you.
sist of a two-day competition duced dinner-show rates at the In order to be eligible for that
The danger
of keeping
a loaded
firearm
theother
home
shOuld
with on
seven
best
clubs,
greatly
reduced
ho- inexpensive charter flight we
be apparent.
If such
a practice
is made,
takeinall
means
tagged
for additional
relaxationdays
and tel
rates
at the
Stardust
Hotel
available to insure the safety of those who might be endangered
in the sun.
and other extras to be an- must have about 150 people.
by the misuse of a loaded weapon. A curious person may examIf you have never been to
though
final
plans
arethat
still flounced.
me a loaded gun and be injured by an accidental discharge. to be made it is estimated
Las
Vegas or would like to reEven a person trained in handling a firearm may
Finalasplans
not been turn for another fun trip, don't
become ex- the participants will go over made
yet, have
but
is ahop&lr
- one.
our
cited and fire it without sufficient reason. He may shoot at a sus- via Western Air Lines, Charter that we can
setitup
specialmiss
hoststhiswill
be Remember
the
Las Vegas
pected burglar who may be, in reality, a member of the family, and - stay at one of the- best Cheering-Seëtion for those - of Police Officers' Association,
a neighbor, or a wandering drunk. The gun should never be kept hotels. Costs so far are estimat- who can't compete but and they can put together quite
near the bed. There is always danger of the partially awake per- ed $128.50 per person for the wouid like to take advantage a program, and February in
son firing
the weapon
at a real or imaginary prowler and
juring
an innocent
person.
'- in- Charter Air Flight and about c the four-day -Las Vegas trip. Las Vegas is beautiful - sun
$6.00 to $10.00 a day for hotel
The following suggestions may save a life or prevent a seri- accommodations.
If the reception we get looks and swim time.
ous injury to someone in your household:
] you're interested in corn1. Any handguns and -holsters should be treated as a unit and pefing
in this special mini-polocked up in a box, drawer, closet, or safe. After locking, lice olympics and at the same
keep the key with you. Anytime you take the revolver from time want a HawaIIan Vacaits protective holster you increase the opportunity for an tion, you must get your reser"accidental discharge of a firearm."
vation fee of $15.00 per person
2. Shoulder weapons should also be kept under lock and key.
in to Joe Mob at the Police
6yaj an
Again keeping the key with you.
Academy
by
October
15th.
So
c5kutumn Leavt,
3. Never store a LOADED weapon, and treat all weapons as don't wait. Remember, this
loaded until you have made a visual examination to insure event is open to all police ofyour safety and the safety of others.
ficers and their wives. For fur4. If for some reason you feel you can't always keep the key ther
information, cafl Joe Mob
with you, leave it home. If the key is to be left in the at 553-1530.
dwelling, never hide it repeatedly in the same location. Rotate the key from One place to another, and place it in an - ___________________________
area remote from the weapon.
'
• , 5. There are several commercial locking devices that can be
purchased or all types of weapons.
6; Other- safe methods for temporarily disabling a revolver
can be e ffected by snapping a padlock or handcuff through
the trigger guard, behind the trigger, or by opening the
cylinder and securing the padlock or handcuff around the
tobeautya1
frame.
7. Excess ammunition should be kept in a safe location away
from the weapon. Storage in a cool, dry place will prevent deterioration.
THE SHOWPLACE RESORT ON ThE SHORES OF CLEAR LAKE
OFF DUTY OUTSWE THE HOME
MINI HOLIDAY FOR TVVO
An off-duty officer carrying a gun should keep it holstered
on his person unless he intends to use it. It should not be carried
$29.50
in the trouser pocket or waistband, nor should it be placed on
the car seat, in the glove compartment, or in a suitcase. In any
•
ANY 3 DAYS AND 2 NIGHTS SUNDAY THRU THURSDAY
of these places, the weapon may slide around, faW and catch
The Mini Holiday for two provides a comfortable room
/ I
with 2 double beds and T.V. in our lakefront Vista Cloud
on clothing and be accidentally discharged.
Motel. Relax or play in a tranquil and refreshing atmosGUN SAFETY ON DUTY
phere. Our autumn recreation facilities include boating.
fishing, hunting, swimming, golf (two Courses, BuckingA gun should remain in the officer's holster unless he needs
ham and Riviera), tennis, Pee Wee Golf, horseshoes and
to use it, for unnecessary handling of any gun increases the posshuffleboard. Dining room and coffee shop, cocktail
Bottled under the rIltI, .rity . ,.
sibility of an accident. If an officer must permit someone else Coca
lounge, dancing.
- Cola Company by C''a - Cula
to examine his firearm, he should unload it, count the number Bottling Conioany of California, San
Write for Free Brochure
Francisco, Ca ifornia.
of cartridges removed, and examine the empty chambers. NecesDept. I
1621 Market Street
sity for a careful unloading process cannot be over-emphasized.
San Francisco, California 94103
Seldom, if ever, should an officer cock a gun when using it
I
For Conventions or Groups
)
in the performance of his duties. A cocked weapon is dangerous.
HOLLAND'S
call 863-2933
It requires about 8 pounds pressure to fire a revolver double acShoe and Hand Bag Repairing
Call for Reservations Today
tion, but only about 3½ pounds, if cocked. An officer holding a
Phone (707) 279-4281
Quality Work With Personal Service
•
cocked weapon may be startled and "accidentally" discharge
PHONE 781-9329
the weapon.
________________________ _____________
17 STOCKTON ST.

Combat Shoot
MiniPolice - International
Scheduled in Vegas
Olympics

it S

-the real
•
thing
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REGARDING
POLICE VEHICLES

:. .

Polke Officers'
Wives--Where

THANKS FOR THE LIFT!

This letter has been received in ence and studies prove that bean article in our Au- yond this period the cars degust issue. I might add, that al- pendability and safety factor in
•
though. they have a great ob- Police work is sharply reduced.
There are a few of us stifi
;
..
stacle to hurdle, . in regards to
Unhappily, Police cars are dedicated to the belief that the
- ..
limitations, the Cen- not always automatically re- San Francisco Police Officer's
- :: • ' tral budgetary
Shops do a most remarkable placed when their condition Wives Auxiliary can someday
:
and thorough job in keeping our
':
but only if funds are do more than serve cake and
cars rolling. Thanks to Mr. Al warrants
approved in the Annual Budg- coffee but our problem is that
:
Flaherty and his men. F.K.
we're lacking : lacking in mem-

:

response to

:

Are You . . . 2

.

et.
Upon approval of the budget bership, lacking in ideas, lackDear Frank:
.
The August issue of your ex- the number of cars funded for ing in leadership, lacking in
cellent publication, San Fran- replacement is then a matter knowhow. We need you.
Some of you are of the miscisco Poiceman, contained an of record. The Police Departarticle that was of great inter- ment and Central Shops meet taken notion that the Club is a
est to us at the City's Central and finalize vehicle specifica- Clique. Sorry, girls, you're
:
tions and agree. as to what ac- wrong, our husbands lives are
Shops.
Ti
On the line every hour of every
Officer Mark
Hurley's
timelyment
cessories
andrequired
special to
equip..
presentation
on
Police
vehicles
will
be
outfit
day we can't afford to be a
...
was factual and informative. the vehicles when delivered ; clique. Some of you may be.
Extending credit, as he does, for the unit as produced by the lieve we're a tea and cupcake
for the new cars to various auto manufacturer is far from club. Boy, you don't know how
;
.
members of the Police Depart- being a Police car - • ready for our hearts ache because we
I
don't have the membership to
ment is commendable and cer- service.
The Shops now turn their be more. Some of you maybe
tainly due those involved.
.
staff to the design and manu- think we're nothing but a soThe article is, however lack- facture of those specialty items cial club. Well it's true we do
ing some important detaij that that go into the car and, at the have some great functions, but
I feel sure would be of interest same time, initiate purchase the only reason they're fun is
to members of your Depart- orders for required accessories because so many of you come.
ment who may not be aware available directly from various We do charity work, we do
of all that goes into putting a allied manufacturers and sup- work on political issues but we
Police car into the street.
. could do more if you would
ply houses.
The Charter of the City and
Roof light brackets, -siren come and help.
For three years I've seen
County of San Francisco man- brackets, hot sheet boards, and
:
. .
dates the Purchasing Depart- control head frames, security some of you come and go. You
ment to operate ' 'Central ga- partitions, window bars, baton come for one meeting, find
r3_
rages and shops" for the City holders and numerous other something you don't like and
.
items are fabricated in the then go never to come again.
vehicles.
. Occasionally we hear from one
.
The Hall • of Justice Service Shops.
Warning
lights,
sirens,
conor two o you, usually in the
.
Station and the Central Shops,
at
800
Quint
Street,
are
a
part
trol
switches,
spot
lights,
shot
vein
of "when y o u r c 1 u b
..
.
.
of this complex; . directly in- gun holders, fuse ho. Iers, flash- achieves this or that, I may
volved with the Police Depart- ers, solenoids, lockin gas caps, consider joining." Well, how
console reading lighs, star and about joining and trying to
ment.
Operational funds for the number decals along with cod- accomplish "this or that" with
Shops are provided by the van- ed wire and electrical terminals us. How about giving us your
ous departments that require are ordered and purchased by help either as a follower or a
automotive maintenance and the Shop from local suppliers. leader.
Sitting back and moralizing
We endeavor to have all of
the technical services of the
these
items
in
stock
and
ready
over
excuses as to why you
Central Shops through limited
for
installation
before
delivery
won't
or
can't join and help us
annual work orders.
change doesn't help.
These funds must be strictly of the autos.
controlled as they are expended When the cars are finally de- When you get out of your
for labor, materials and con- ii v e r e d, experienced Shop house, attend a few meetings,
tractual services, for they must craftsmen must be taken off present your ideas, head or
last for the entire fiscal year. the repair lines and assigned to join a particular committee;
The replacement of Police outfitting. Approximately 16 in short, get involved ladies,
cars in a given fiscal year re- man hours are required on each then and only then will we be
quires the coordination of van- black and white car while each the powerful helping organizaous bureaus of the Police De- bureau car can be processed tion that we can be to our men.
Please, let us join you!
partment and the Central through the Shop in four hours.
Vicki Carlson
The near completed car then
Shops.
Sincerely,
City Hall budget authorities goes to the Department of
require a recommendation from Electricity - Radio Shop - the Shops for each and every for installation of communica-.
lOflS
unit of automotive equipment tion equipment and then back
to the Central Shops for final 8/13/72 Donald Tong
requested for replacement.
- - It is our policy to recommend inspection and delivery to the 9/18/72 Stephen A. Smith
replacement of Black and San Francisco Police DepartWhite cars at 2 years or 70,- ment.
000 miles; and bureau cars at
The Shops' job is not yet endCharles J. Gallagher,
4 years or 60,000 miles. Experi- ed, for the tired veterans of ' 7/5/72 Service Pension
thousands of miles of patrol
RIf(/79 Lt Mnrtimer Cansi work must be stripped of all
- dine, Service Pension law enforcement equipment and 8/8/72 William L. Owens, Dismade ready for disposal, or
ability Pension
salvaged for reusable parts.
8/29/72 Robert D. White, DisSo you see only part of the
ability Pension
Police car story was told by 9/1/72 John E. Peters, Service
Officer Hurley. The men of the
Pension
Central Shops are as complete- 9/10/72 Sgt. Norman E. Pearly involved and vitally interestsail, S.ervce Pension
ed in your automotive equipment as any officer in the Department. We, too, look forward to the delivery of the 102
cars approved for this fiscal
year and hope that this percentage of replacement vehicles
wifi continue each year.
A sharp looking car cannot
help but improve morale and
encourage the operators to keep
the unit in top condition.
Without question timely replacement will minimize the
need for constant repair and
overhaul and reduce the number of Police man hours wasted
for lack of efficient and safe
transportation.
Sincerely,
A.M. FLAHERTY
City Shops Gen'l. Sup't.
,.

S

R esigna

Reflremenfs

YETIVE EDMONDS is her name and she works for the Public
Affairs Section of the Department. Yetive has been carrying on
an almost one-girl fight to get the Muni Railway to change the
route of the Shoppers-Shuttle to include the Hall of Justice.
Yetive reasoned that in addition to the many city workers who
travel to and from the Hall of Justice some 2,226 people walk
through our doors daily.
Although most of our visitors are going to the Traffic Fines
Bureau to pay traffic tags, there are hundreds of others who must
go to court, the District Attorney's office, and one of the many
police units within the building.
Recently, after rallying an astonishing number of supporters
to her cause, and after expending many of her own private hours,
Yetive's efforts will be realized on October 2nd by the inauguration of an extended City Hall-Downtown-Hall of Justice shuttle
service.
Good work, Yetive, and thanks from all the citizens who will
be given a "lift" by this added service.

PLEASE NOTIFY THE ASSOCIATION OF YOUR
CHANGE OF ADDRESS:
FROM:
•1

(Name)
(Old Address)

-'

(City

State

Zip Code)

State

Zip Code)

TO:
(Name)

-

(New Address)
(City

FORWARD TO: THE SAN FRANCISCO POLICE
OFFICERS' ASSOCIATION
548 - 7th St., San Francisco, Ca. 94103

et4.
55 FIRST STREET
398-2737

11 FIRST STREET

391-2543
SAN FRANCISCO, CALIFORNIA 94105

1/2 OFF

FOR THE MEN!
SPECIAL PURCHASE

ENTIRE STOCK

Aaron James
including entire
I 2-pc. Knit Suits
Joshua Tree
Savings UP to
50%
Line
I
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1,

Police Officers Golf Tournamenf

ByAJ
TO ALL POLICE OFFICERS ENTRIES ARE LIMITED
THE MYTH OF THE GUERTO THE FIRST 200 ENRILLA—By J Bower Bell and
Alfred A. Knopf, 1971 - 285
On Sunday, September 24,
cri
pgs. - $7.95.
You will be notified by mail
1972,
a Golf Tournament has
B
.
• .-startingtime.
-'•. -• If Please
The Guerrilla, deep in his ele- been scheduled at Bethel island as. to your
Dan Inocencio and George cana Street where a neighbor ment armed with the two weap:
o
ourse,
e e S fl
least 15 minutes prior to -your
Padilla of Mission 24 smelled had seen someone breaking into Ons of revolution. the su1
Ca., starting at 9:00 a.m. Any scheduled starting time.
smoke near 24th and Valencia a nearby basement. The door ch1ne gunanu correc
and all retired or active police
y officers are invited to attend.
at 3 a.m. recently. They located was jimmied, all right. Tom tionary titeory , isgen
the source in an apartment scaled twa fences to get mto regardeu as invinciu e.
R-E.S-E-R-V-A-T-I-O-N
This notice is being sent to all
house on San Jose Avenue and position in the back. The bur- The author destroys this myth police departments from Sacra- POLICE OFFICER'S GOLF
pulled the fire alarm. Then glar, seeing this, ran to the by exposing Marxist revolu- mento to San Jose.
,rII'TIA
RT'WT'TI.
.L JU.[L1ZLLYL5LL' .1.; DI1L
£OIUU
they dashed inside the burning front and was collared by the tionary doctrine (considered by
Golf
Course,
Bethel Island, Calbuilding to arouse the sleeping team. Later, when this 20-year- contemporary revolutionaries to
tenants. One apartment was en- old crook was allowed a phone be their greatest weapon) as REGISTRATION FEE: $10.00; ifornia .94511.
includes; green fee, mer- Reserve one (1) starting time
gulfed in flames with a man call to . his father, he got a se- nothing more than their greatchandise prizes, buffet lunch,
trapped inside. Dan and George vere tongue lashmg from his est handicap.
NAME..................................................
tee
prizes.
wrapped' wet towels around parent, not for the crime, but
Instead of objectively and
ADDRESS..........................................
their heads and tried to rescue for getting- caught.
. reallsticaiiy appraising a sitSend registration fee and at- PHONES..............................................
the victim, but in vain. They
Jack Toomey
of Fraud
Detailtns
uation
today's revolutionary
then directed the trapped man recalls
how in the
days when
& Marxist-Leninist
"log- tached form to BETHEL
to jump out of his window he patrolled Golden Gate Park wiich, more often than not, ISLAND GOLF COURSE, P.O. HANDICAP: (if none write
and helped him to land safely at mght some years ago, he has served to simply lead him BOX F, BETHEL ISLAND, none).....................................................
20 feet below. Then back to saw a car ahead of him on to an earl
CALIF. 94511 or call 415-684- PLEASE MAKE CHECKS
y' death
their ouUne patrol.
Overlook Drive suddenly pull
2654.
PAYABLE TO BETHEL IS.
.
The author, a Harvard reto a stop at exactly 8 o'clock
LAND GOLF COURSE.
Bill Marweg and Sam Harnil- in the evening Then a quiver- search associate gathered inNOTE: Alleutries must be re- Golf cart reservations can be
ton of Burglary Detail had in- ing flame appeared inside the formation from historians, poceived ot later than Mon- made by calling Bethel Island
terrupted
the career
of aThey
rela auto Jack found a young man lice inteuigence officers, Gen
day, Sept. 18.
Golf Course, 415.684-2654.
tively amicable
burglar.
holding a chianti bottle erals, and practicing guerrifias
eventually h a ci established th candle drippings all over all over the world. He presents
some rapport with him before and a burning candle stuck in close factual studies of three
sending this thief to prison after its neck. The youth refused to examples of contemporary revcatching him several times at explain these goings on until lutionary. struggle.
his enterprise. Recently Bill Jack prevailed. (He must have South Africa, Bell points
andSam
s • now re made an offer the kid could not out, the situation is in firm coniru anuranmto
OUi.-Oi-Jau
We can offer you your Automobile Insurance at Preferred Rates
exCroO , refuse.) The candle-lighter then trol of the Africaners who have
anu were mvieu iO iuS
on a monthly billing basis
1ome confessed that he and his girl becomequite expert at counter- •
witere
siioweu our men s friend who was at another c1 insurgency The wars of libera-WE CAN ALSO OFFER S.F.P.O.A. MEMBERS
two
guineapigs,senmen
nameu
Bw anu am y lege far away, had made a pact tion in Angola and Mozambique
HOMEOWNER'S INSURANCE AT PREFERRED RATESto stop whatever they were do continue with the colomal PorOur Narcos John SuUy, Jim ing wherever they might be, tuguese well in command in
NON-CANCELABLE DISABILITY INSURANCE
Molinan, Joe O'Sullivan, and every mght at 8
p m , and light spite of large scale logistical
Larry Pedrodolasol were the smi candies in their
LIFEINSURANCE
FOR YOU ANDYOUR FAMILY
dripped- support from the Red Chinese
posse serving a search warrant over chianti bottles, thinking
All of Your Insurance needs can be handled by our office
on a dope peddler on Ellsworth of each other for a few minutes . In the Mid-East, the Pales Street Disrespectful of the war- each day that way Ah, ro- ian guerrillas play an increasrant, the dope peddler's wife mance is sweet and innocent. ingly important role in uiC
Tel
tried to fight off the officers Sons of Beaches and Parks, Arab-Israeli conflict Their iiaand then called her doberman calg Piro, Rene LaPrevotte, rassing and terriorist activities
RAY PETERSON
BILL HEALY pinscher from the back yard to Bob Rodriguez, and Dan Shee.. hav the author believes, orny
former member S.F.P.D.
attack the police The dog went han, found a bike-theft suspect strengthened Israeli defenses
into action, tearing into our who couldn't tell what kind of and more importantly, israeu
sleuths, while the suspect who a ten-speed he was riding, and morale
was in bed, tried to throw his offered, "Okay, I'll take it Perhaps the most interesting
stash out the window. Jim Mo- back." Turning down this gen- chapter is. the iiear pathetic ac- .
linari was chased into the back erosity, our men booked him count of Che Guevara's brief
yard by the misguided pooch; for Petty Theft A couple of rassing and terrorist activities
but O'Sullivan didn't get off so days later this same crook's in the jungles of Bolivia. Che,
easy The doberman ripped off face apDeared on the weekly a major contributor to the myth
Joe's pants and our detective bulletin,wanted for Rape, nfl- attempt at guerrilla warfare
From time to time different organizations have called the San
had to go home to change be der another name A quick not from a lack of military
Francisco Police Officers' Association in regard to hiring retired
fore returmng to duty, since check with the courts showed skill, but from his firm, blind
police officers. If any retired police officer is interested in outside
there was no empty barrel any- the suspect long gone with a belief in Marxist dialectic analemployment, please call:
where around. But two large suspended sentence. A week or ysis which, instead of leading
MIKE BARLING
bags of heroin were seized and
later, Craig Piro happened him down the ifiuminated path
3332823
the dope peddler was on his by the spot where the bike bust to victory, led him to his death.
way back to the Joint.
took place, and who do you
The book reads well although
The recent extortion solved think was walking (this time) the author includes a bit too
by Wendell Tyree, Telford Slett- there just then? Yes, the very much detail which almost necvedt, and a posse from General crook, proving to unbelievers essitates note-taking to keep
TAILS
- HEADS
Work Detail, who caught the that a criminal always returns track of the various revolutioncrook red-handed at Old St. to the scene of his crime. (Yes, ary organizations around the
Mary's missed a crisis that was the earth Is flat too. Future world. One becomes quite lost
developing before the extor- detectives, please note.)
between the innumerable spUntionist appeared at the church.
The late Larry Kazakoff, who ter factions of black African
Bill Sammon, one of the posse tragically perished in a fiery revolutionaries.
wearing a priest's cassock, was car crash a couple of months
standing near- the altar, read- ago, was building himself an th While not unsvmnathetic to
author
ing a prayer book and awaiting impressive record before therrilla's
e g noalsthe
a analytical
the arrival of the crook, when fatal accident stopped his brief lkth failure of liticalhe noticed out of the corner of police career. Before he died, 00
r ifi warfare to win out
his eye a woman anxiously edg- Larry and his partner, Nick guera
ing toward him, waiting for him Rubino, had received several ga f e more ob ective ra Howi Appropriate lot a Policeman!
0
to end his prayers, apparently captain's citations, the last two ma
intending to make her confes- of them within eight days of ________________________
A REAL COLlECTOR'S ITEM
sion. Bill, who was interested each other. One was for catchonly in a confession from the ing two hoodlums who had
extortionist, continued praying caused a disturbance at a Misvery hard, quite in earnest now, sion Street cigar store. Larry
asking that the criminal would and Nick spotted the group and
SPECIAL
arrive before the pious woman grabbed two of the miscreants,
WEDDING
CAKES
could prevail upon him to do one of whom dropped a loaded
his "priestly" duty and thus revolver, the other a valise full
UNUSUALCHILDREN'S
blow the whole stake-out. "I of marijuana. The second deBIRTHDAY CAKES
prayed so hard, said Bifi, "that scribed how Larry and Nick
I almost missed the crook when spotted a stolen car going in
PURE WHIPPED CREAM &
he came in."
the opposite direction from
Ron Sheppard an Ed St. An .em on 0 ero venue.
Open 6 A.M. mci. Sundays
dre of Mission l3ONwith Sgt. men wheeled around and chas& Holidays
Tom Callen and his partner ed down the three occupants,
Herman Rossbach of Mission who'd tried to escape on foot
131, all on the Burglary Abate- but were rounded up by Larry
WE CATER TO PHONE ORDERS
ment Program, responded to and Nick. Larry Kazakoff's col468.3542
a Burglary-in-Progress on Bo- leagues remember him.
\..__

-
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HEALY INSURANCE AGENCY
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Employmenf Opporfunifies
Ref ired Police Officers
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A PIG MADE OUT OF
.999 PURE SILVER
Struck
with aonbrione
l iantsiproof
Coins areTheystruckare
with heads
de, faiThilssh.onThese
the reverse.
approximately the size of a quarter.
- Th,wcaesarespecipdredaP
•• Li$9.m5it0edforquanti
100 termor.
•• $9.$10.0050foreach500 or mere
y
TO ORDER: Mail check or money order to
P. L G.
P. 0. Box 34003
San Francisco, Ca. 94134
Add SV. % n.t. T.. t..b p..,.

. ,s

-

Now! FREE pERSONAL chEckiNq FOR MEMbERS
F. -.TIU
cA I A
PnI icr I)rnA RTMFNT
..
- U V •U V -

-

•

ANd CiTy EMpLOyEES AT BARCLAyS BANk.
If you're a member of the San Francisco Police
Department or a San Francisco city employee, you
can enjoy free personal checking with no minimum
balance at any Barclays Branch in San Francisco.
There will be no service charge and no minimum
balance required in your new account as long
as it does not become overdrawn.
Free personal checkir
is only one of Barclay
many More For Your
Money" services. Loo
at these others:
N Low cost auto loans

I

• Free bank-by-mail
• Longer banking hours
• Free Travelers Cheques to d
• High interest on savings
• Complete international services

1

For free personal checking and for all your banking needs, drop by Barclays today.
You'll find you do get "More For Your Money" at Barclays.

Member F.D.I.C.—aII deposits insured up to $20,000

San Francisco Branches:
111 Pine Street • 3rd and Market • Mission and Spear

Other Locations: Oakland • San Mateo • Santa Clara Valley ' Los Angeles • Orange County
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Widows and Orphans
Aid Association

Last meeting was held August 16, 1972, 2:00 p.m., in the
Traffic B u r e a u Assembly
BY DAN NILAN
Room, Hall of Justice.
The following deaths were reThis year's Police Olympics report and results of this year's the rest of the field how to put
ported by the Treasurer:
which was held in San Diego Olympics. We will have to wait the shot. He stepped up to the
Charles Mangels - retired
September 6th, 7th, 8th, and for San Diego to send them to shot put ring, gave a mighty
I, along with all the partici9th, was a scene of happiness us. I will, however, attempt to heave and set a new record. pating members and their fami- for many, many years. Age 94
for some contestants. For oth- bring you up to date on what
I'm sorry Ken, I almost lies, wish at this time to ex- at death.
ers s o r r o w and frustration, took place, hoping not to pass didn't put your new record time press our sincere thanks and
Philip -Kiely - Captain of
where after 11 months of train- any one person or event over. in for the 26 miles. KEN ran appreciation to MALCOM GLO- Mission Station when stricken
ing to be unable to continue
VER and his understanding with a heart attack. Age 57 at
Chief Scott and Deputy Chief it in 2 hours, 23 minutes.
your race due to mechanical Keays led us to San Diego to
Some people are gifted with wife LYNN. MALCOM as most time of death.
failure.
compete, but RENO RAPAG- certain qualities that are bound of us know is a reporter for the
Alfred Hutchinson - 75 years
This was the story of our NANI, assistant property clerk, to shine through, this is true• San Francisco Examiner, and old. Had been attached to Cencrew, which is made up of led everyone in winning medals. with SGT. TONY RIBERA of has long been a good friend of tral Station at the time of his
MARK HLJRLEY, Co. "H"; RENO won four Gold Medals Co. "A"! TONY competed in the policemen. He, on his own, retirement.
BILL MILLER, Co "I"; TOM in swimming, and broke two the 100 yd dash, the 440 yard made the trip to San Diego to
Frederick Murphy - 78 years
DOUGHERTY, Co. "B"; AN- records. "Poetry in motion," dash, and then that evening he report on the Olympics which old.
Attached to Park Station
DY BOLES, Co. "D"; and TOM that's what it is to watch RENO was called on to fill in a help was published in Monday, Sept. at the
time of his retirement.
GRIFFIN, also of Co. "D". On skim through the water, not out with our basketball team, 11th edition of the Examiner.
The following donations were
Wednesday morning, Sept. 6th, just a freestyle swimmer. He which he did. The next morn- He and his wife really spread received
during the p a s t
in a borrowed shell, they had competed in other swimming ing he ran the 120 yd high hur- themselves thin trying to be in month:
gone 700 meters and were start- events, and RENO "MARK cUes, and a little whie later the as many places as they could
Hibernia Bank - West Coast
ing to draw away from their op- SPITZ" of the S.F.P.D., also 440 yd intermediate hurdles. I so he could give us the best Salesmen's
Association - Alponent, Long Beach P.D., when won a Silver and Bronze medal. was there to watch his perform- coverage possible. You had to bert Benjamin
- Mr. and Mrs.
the unexpected happened. One
Not to be outdone, we had ances, and although he did not be there to know the transpor- Harold McCormick - Ingleside
of the wheels that run along RAY MINKEL show everyone win any medals, he won the tation problem we had, and the Station—Mr. and Mrs.Chamherthe track under MARK HUR- in San Diego that he is an up high respect and admiration of distance to be traveled to cover lin (the last two in memory of
LEY's seat broke, making it and coming contender. He 'won the fans at the track. I am as many events as they did. Natalie Arnold, wife of Police
impossible for MARK to row, one gold, three silvers, and a proud to be on the same team Thank you MALCOM & LYNN
James Arnold) - Mr.
while the other members of the bronze in swimming. Complet- with TONY, and the COMPTON from the S.F. Police Olympic officer
and Mrs. Gerogeatos (in memcrew attempted to carry on. ing our strong swimming team, P. D. basketball team who Team.
ory of Captain Kiely).
They had to give up, they were we had CAPT. JIM CURRAN, TONY had played against the
DAN NILAN
—Robert .1. McKee Secty.
unable to continue. The disap- MIKE DOWER from B.S.S., night before gave him an ovapointment and frustration felt and BILL KWARTZ of Co. "B," tion for his performances, they
by the crew, was also felt by bring home their share of med- were among the crowd at the
all of us who arrived that eve- als. There wasn't a happier track.
JOE MOLLO gave a wresning and heard what had hap- man in the Olympics than
pened. However, cur spirits BILL KARTZ, who, competing tling lesson to his opponents,
were lifted when we saw the in his first Police Olympics, and came home with a Gold
Medal in his weight. PAUL
crew shake it off, and tell us won two medals.
how much they are going to win
Not enough can be said about SCHNEIDER won a Gold Medal
by next year. If anyone in our the performance of KEN SCAL- in Judo, and ART O'KEEFE
group needed to be inspired, AMINI of Co. "A", he won both won a Silver Medal. Then DAN
they need only look to our crew, the Four Mile Cross Country HAMPTON of Co. "D" came
what a great bunch of guys.
run, then èame back and won back and won a Gold Medal in
I'm sorry that I will be un- the Marathon, 26 miles. Run- his class in Judo. The second
able to give you the complete ning along with him in the Four year for DAN.
We have three new wrestlers
Mile, and I wouldn't be surprised to see these men place who are going to make them1, 2, 3, next year, was JOHN selves known to all their opREAL ESTATE COMISKY
Mounted Patrol, and ponents. HENRY RANEY and
YOU WILL BE ABLY ASSISTED
ED
COLLINS
of Co. "B". TOM PERDUE of Co. "B",
BY THE BELOW REALTOR
JOHN,
looked
great
this year, and MIKE CHAN of B.S.S. I
IN YOUR LOCALE
Subscribe to
and won a bronze medal in the did not get a chance to see TOM
SAN FRANCISCO
26 mile run with KEN. ED sur- PERDUE wrestle, u&'ortunateMARX REAL ESTATE
prised himself with his perform- ly, but I did see MIKE CHAN
1099 Irving St., 94122
ance in the Four Mile Cross and HENRY RANEY. MIKE
PH. 664-6760
Country. With only 3 months of is real fast, and RANEY, as
For just $2.00 a year you can receive the S.F. POLICEtraining, he surpassed his prac- soon as he has more experiCONTRA COSTA
MAN in your home. The S.F. POLICEMAN is the "voice"
tice time, and can't wait for énce, will be the "GABLE" of
PAUL JOHNSON
the S.F.P.D. Maybe we can get
next years Olympics.
of your San Francisco Policeman. If you would like to know
& ASSOCIATES
Like our runners, practice, DENNIS "THE MASKED
what's really happening in San Francisco, subscribe to and
1500 South Main, 933-7700
patience, and dedication paid MARVEL" DEVLIN, to show
Walnut Creek 94596
read
the S.F. POLICEMAN.
off for JOE CURRIE of Crime them a few tricks.
Agent: KELVIN BROWN., SFPD
Another
new
face
in
this
Prevention. JOE really showed
Please enter my name as a subscriber to the S.F. P0year's Olympics was HERMAN
LICEMAN. Enclosed is my check for $........................................
CLARK. He gave his all in the
(Rate is $2.00 per year) for a .................year(s) subscription.
100 yd dash, the long jump, and
the high jump.
NAME.............................................................................................................
Our handball teams came
home with a Gold and a Silver
ADDRESS....................................................................................................
medal.
CITY..............................................STATE........................ZIP................
The Gold Medal was won by
BOB BRADY and RAY CR0Please make checks or- money orders payable to: S.F.
SAT, while the Silver Medal
POLICEMAN. Send . to S.F. POLICEMAN, 548- 7th St., San
was won by Chief Scott and
Francisco, Calif. 94102, (formerly S.F.P.0.A. Notebook).
Deputy Chief Keays.
GENE SIMMONS, CHARLIE
KORELEC, and BILL KOENING to name a few other players, made a fine showing beTHERE'S NO BIGGER BARGAIN!
fore being defeated.
This Is our trump card!
NOW!
Because
our Association is a member of the International ConI will have to wrap it up at
ference of Police Associations, yOu can subscribe to the LAW OFFICER
this time for lack of results,
These fourteen words carry a world of meaning for you and your
but in the next issue I will give
family. Here's why:
for only $1.00 per year (four issues). You don't know what you're
a complete wrap up of the
Your New York Life Agent is a man who can help you with yOur
missing until you see this outstanding Police "news" magazine. To
Olympics.
tamily financial planning. Carefully chosen, thoroughly trained and
get this low subscription price, be sure to use the order blank below.

Special Thanks

DO YOU KNOW—
That Crime and
Law Enforcement
Are the NEXT Most
Discussed Topics
After Taxes?

Find out why.

THE S.F. POLICEMAN

experienced, he makes a fulltime career of guiding families like
yours towards greater financial security. And the company he repre.
sents is one of the oldest, largest, most efficiently managed in the
nation.
Today, more people than ever are turning to the man from New
York Life. They find that he's a good man to know. You will, too'

Mitch
SponqIer

Mik.
O'Bri.i

.pox. PLAZA

FOX PLAZA

SUITE 703

SUITE 705

Pes Plaza, SuIt, 705, San Francisco, CaVt., 063.490*
lapfsssntl.e Is S.F. Police Off Ic.,.' Association

U3-4900
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To: LAW OFFICER, 3000 France Ave. So., Minneapolis, Minn. 55416
Date

Support
Our
Advertisers

Enter my subscription to the LAW OFFICER and mail my copies to
the address below. I enclose the sum of $1.00 for one year (4 issues).
Because of additional postage costs, Canadian members must
add 50 cents, making the total price $1.50.

I

Name of Police Association
Your Name
Address
City

State

Zip

